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Dan Muhling owns and operates TruBlue Barrington offering home repairs and maintenance including handyman services, house cleaning services, seasonal projects, and
landscape design and installation.
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For over 25 years
Neiweem Industries has served
as Lake County craftsmen.
With skilled hands
we work with wrought
iron, copper, brass,
aluminum, and
stainless steel.
With a keen eye we
design in art nouveau,
contemporary, prairie
style, and more.

The scope of services you purchase should be clearly outlined in writing
with details of what, when, and who will perform the services. Expect to
pay a monthly amount like a typical HOA fee. The agreement should have
the option of cancelation by you at any time without owning future months
payments.
CHOOSING A PROVIDER
Look for a company that is local. Its craftsmen will be visiting your home,
and it is tough to provide a high level of customer service from a distance.
Your safety and security are important. For your peace of mind, choose
a company that is willing to provide you with proof of liability insurance
in an amount at least equal to the value of your home. The company’s employees should be carefully screened, and the company should be insured
for employee theft. Don’t hesitate to ask your service company for clarity
on these items.
With less time spent on repairs and maintenance of your home, you will
have more time to spend doing the things you enjoy with people you care
about the most in a home a you love. This is by far the greatest value of a
home service company.
Dan Muhling grew up on a large farm and worked as a car and heavy truck
master mechanic after graduating high school. After saving for college, he
earned his undergraduate degree and graduate degree in finance and went

Our artisans create
custom metalwork
including rails,
accessories, furniture
and more.

into banking. He moved from Detroit to the Chicago area and spent the last
25 years of his career working in finance, including commercial banking,
derivative structuring and sales, private equity and mezzanine investing,
and served in CEO and Board of Director roles. Muhling and his wife,
Sandra, have two daughters, Danielle and Sabrina.
Muhling’s total house care management business, TruBlue Barrington,
offers busy home owners one point of contact for all their home care needs,
including handyman services, maid and cleaning services, seasonal projects,
scheduled maintenance, landscape design and maintenance, a home watch
program, a senior accessibility and safety program and more. TruBlue also
works with homeowners, realtors, and rental property owners who need to

Neiweem
Industries, Inc.
Call for an appointment
to visit our showroom

800.969.8142

quickly get homes move-in ready and keep them maintained and has commercial services for business clients. TruBlue Barrington serves Barrington,
Inverness, Lake Zurich, Long Grove, Libertyville, Vernon Hills, Kildeer, and
Buffalo Grove. All TruBlue employees are licensed, bonded, and insured. To
learn more, call 312-415-2657, or email DMuhling@TruBlueHouseCare.com
or visit www.TruBlueHouseCare.com/Barrington.

www.neiweemindustries.com
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